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THE SfeYHMJ) GAME

Union Candidates Sup-

port of Mitchell Mem

EVADE STATING THEIR POSITION

ofTliey Mean to Fool Some One, and
the Writer of Thl Letter Is

Not the One to "Be Fooled. be

FOREST GROVE, Or., May 29.

The main question with many of
Bean s fdllowers3t,pr.irent''Is: Are there
two Republican Lsgislathc tickets in the
field? My object in writing: this Is not to
change any onc'b vote, but to let the
Mitchell Republicans know that while we
were fool.sh enough to let them get con-

trol of our political machinery in the state,
still there is a limit to our ignorance and
that limit is reached. As to my own poll-tic- s. is

I have never voted a Republican cr
rd Democratic ticket yet. Jef-

ferson says, "Eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty"; and I &ay, "Eternal poverty is
the price of negligence." Yet, so sure was
1 that e crything was all Tight In our state
that alien the first rumors of Mitchell's
fine work raised a slight fog in our polit-
ical sky, 1 thought nothing of It. "When
I had good evidence ot it, I still doubted,
and su3ccted that it was the work of
McKinley Republicans who were trying to
"work" us.

We swallow ed this with about the same
relish I swallowed my first chew of tobac-
co. The sight of our leaders and Mitchell's
political grass widows thick as three in a
bed w as not reassuring to one who knows
the effect of such association on a young
party not yet the age of consent. We see
too, that Union candidates "up in the Val-
ley, having been smokea out, openly avow
their intention of voting for a Republican
as second choice for United States Senator.

By using vigilance In Multnomah Coun-
ty the Cleveland Democrats were kept
from capturing everything or anything.
Later Mitchell gets In his work, and we
now have a Union ticket thore, composed
of Democrats (Bryan, Cleveland and
Mitchell varieties). Republicans (free-silve- r,

Mitcnell and various
other species), Populiste (middle-of-the-roa- d,

straddle-of-the-roa- d and some in
the brush), all on one ticket

Now, what is the object of this fusion
of parties and confusion of principles? To
heat the Slmon-McKinl- crowd? Very
well; so far so good. That mixture would
surely beat the devil. But who would
win? What will it profit a party to gain
a John H. Mitchell and lose all his princi-
ples?

1 vi ill lay down as a rule to guide my
actions that when a vote is cast for a
United States Senator by a man of the
opposite party, there is something crooked.
Those two Populists of Illinois who voted
for Palmer because he was a free-silv-

man, elected the one who afterwards head-

ed the Gold Democratic ticket. Taube-nac- h
protested and was called a crank,

hut that was not the first instance, nor
will the Republican votes of Montana that
elected Clark be the last.

Now for our own county: That the
X"nion candidates expect and have reason
to expect the entire vote of the Mitchell
men. Is too well known to require proof.
Why w HI they vote for them? Some of us
who are not on the inside, men, too, whose
standing in the party of Brjan is fully
equal to the candidates on the Union Uck-
et, considering the above undisputed facts
in connection with the' generally circulated
hut disputed rumor that our Legislative
ticket was pledged to Mitchell, wrote,
printed and presented the following to our
candidates for their signatures:

"I, the undersigned candidate on the
Union ticket, pledge myself that if elect-
ed I will vote for neither Mitchell, e,

nor any one else not pledged to the
principles of Bryan and the initiative and
referendum."

What was their reply, and what do their
managers say? No, on account of policy;
that the party platform is sufficient; that
to aoubt them is to insult them, and we
must trut them; "that to tell openly which
bide they are on will defeat them; that the
men who origlnutcd it were Simon-Sco- tt

Republicans: that it was done for money.
What do they mean by policy? Honesty?

Why would it defeat them to tell openly
where the stand? This is a confession
that they are a pnrty to that deception by
which their managers have assured each
faction that they were the ones that were
"in It." They mean to fool some one; that
Is, deceive them, get their vote under false
prepenses, deprive them of the right to
cist an Intelligent ballot. What the wick-
ed Republican party obtains by purchase
we reformers hope to get by robbery- - Of
cours It would he an Insult for us fel-
lows to doubt them after they have been
honest enough to own they ae going to
sell out one side or the other. I wonder
if it would be an Insult if the other side
were to doubt them, too. Of course. In

case of a sale, 1 know it has been cus-
tomary for farmers to buy up politicians,
and I suppose that in this deal the mo-

nopolist will get done up, as usual.
THOS. H. BROWN.

FORECAST OF THE ELECTION.

Probabilities in the Several Counties
Fav ornlile for Republicans.

Several more responses of politicians in
the several counties to The OresonJan's
request for estimates have been received.
The large registration ot voters has left a
considerable margin of uncertainty and
made most of the political managers hes-
itate about making- predictions. Here is
what some of them, write:

Lake Connlj.
LAKEVIEW. Or., May 29. In compli-

ance with our request 1 send you the
estimate of the vote In Lake County, as
follows- - Tho registration shows 897 names,
of which probably S50 or SG0 will vote at
the June election. There will probably
be onlv Fusion and Republican tickets
votpd for fctate and district officers, of 1

which the Republican candidates will have
DM and the Fusion 350 or 360.

This being Dal's home, he will prob-

ably be about ,0 to 120 votes behind
Tens", although he is claimng a large
majority over Tongue.

Wolverton should have 170 majority,
ar.d Bailej. for Dairy and Food Commis-
sioner, probably 140 to ICO over his oppon-

ent. For Joint Senator, Williamson should
heat Bennett 150 to 175. The Republican
nominees for Joint Representatives
should have 150 majority, except Emmett
who will probably exceed that by 10to 20.

Watson, for District Attorney, should beat
Rasmus (Fusion) about IfXL

The Republican Clerk will have from 158

to 175 malorltv. The vote on Sheriff will J

be very close, wth the chances in favor
of Dunlap Republican). The vote on
Commissioner and Treasurer will also he
close. For School Superintendent, the
Republican, Willlts, will be elected by a
gocd majority.

For this county, the candidates for Sher-
iff are making the only hot fight, the
Republican being supported by most
tho Populists ana a irc tollowlDg Dl

disaffected Democrats, while the Demo.
cratlc, nominee has many pergonal friend
among thefRepublicahs who will support
him. There 'is no qtheEdtlckets forfSbun-t- y

officers except Republican 'and,Dcino-cratlc- ",

&. FCONN.
Republican Committeeman "for' Lake

County.

Yamhill Coanty.
An active Republican of Yamhill Coun-

ty submits the following estimates:
"Carlton, Or.. June 1. The number ot

voters registered In Yamhill County Is
3417. I estimate that the Republican votes

this county will he about 1700. That
the votes of the Bryan party will be about
1550. The Prohibition vote will be from
100 to 123. I do not think that there will

much scratching done by either party,
excepting as to the candidates for Sheriff.
The vcte for Sheriff will be very close.
hut otherwise I am inclined to think the
Republicans w ill elect their whole ticket."

Umatilla County.
PENDLETON. Or.. June L I find that

there is no one that can give an intent-ge-

estimate of the result of the coming
election. The large registration In this
county hao made all forecasts unreliable,
and the canvass has been conducted so
quietly that enthusiasm, for either side,

lacking. There are very many voters
that will give no expression "as to their
preference for candidate?, and, in some
Instances, for parties. I would, therefore,
prefer not to venture to predict the re-

sult. E. D. BOYD.
Democratic Committeeman for UmatilU

County.

Both Side Claim Clnckmunx.
OREGON CITY. Or.. June 2. Tonight

closed the campaign in Clackamas Count,
and the county and Legislative candidates
of the Republican and Citizens tickets
each held final rattles here. Judge O'Day
of Portland, was tho principal speaker at
the Citizens meeting. The campaign man- -'
agers of both parties claim that each will
win a complete victory on county candi-
dates Monday, while tho more conserva-
tive observers predict that a mixed ticket
will be elected. It Is generally conceded,
however, that the majority of the voters
in the county are Republicans.

Forecast for Yamhill County.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., June 2. The cam-

paign of 1200 has been fought, and a
glance over the field indicates that Yam-
hill County will he safely Republican.
Congressman Tongue. Judge. Wolverton
and Mr. Bailey wil receive pluralities
ranging from 200 to 250, while the county
ticket is eafe for the Republicans, with
the exception perhaps of Sheriff and Com.
missioner. upon whom a special fight has
been waged, and they, too, stand a good
show for election.

Jackson County Politics.
MEDFORD, Or.. June 2. Jackson Coun-

ty is safe for the Republicans. Con-
servative party leaders express all confi-
dence in the election of the entire Re-
publican ticket The only candidate in
doubt. 'Narrcgan, for County Judge, is
now being conceded "by many of the
Union candidates' supporters.

Says Fuslonists Will Carry Linn.
LEBANON. Or., June 2. Hon. M. A.

Miller, who has hcen making a thor-
ough canvass of Linn County, says the
Union ticket will be elected next Monday
hy a large majority. He also says that
Dr. Daly will run considerably ahead of
his ticket in the county.

Crook County.
PRINEVILLE, Or.. June 2. The polit-

ical situation here is hard to )lve, but
it is estimated that the Legislative ticket
will carry by from 50 to 100 majority in this
county for the Republicans. As to count-offic- es,

it Is too uncertain to make any
estimate.

ALL KINDS OF POLITICS.

Made a Lively Day for Umatilla
County Pioneers.

PENDLETON, Or.. June 2. At the clos-
ing of the pioneers' reunion at Weston
today 20 or 30 candidates of the district
and county had the right of way. Gen-
eral policies of the several parties were
outlined by William Smith. Democratic
candidate for Congress; R, G. Smith,
prominent Republican lawyer from
Grant's Pass; John G. Woolley, of Pro-
hibition fame. Judicial district candi-
dates were given 10 m'nutea each W. R.
Ellis, Republican nominee for District
Judge: A-- D. Stillman, Democrat; R. J.
Slater, MIddle-of-thc-Ro- Populist;
Jamco A. Fee, Republican nominee for
District Attorney: T. G. Halley. Demo-
crat: J. T. Hlnkle. Middlc-of-the-Ro-

Populist. A number of county candidates
?poke, among them L. B. Recdcr. Re-
publican candidate for the Legislature.

The campaign closed in this county with
a Democratic meeting here tonight. Wil-
liam Smith and other candidates ad-

dressed the people.

MUCH POLITICS AT MEDFORD.

Prospect Favors' Election of Most
of the Republicans.

MEDFORD. Or., June 2. People of all
political creeds have thronged the streets
of Medford today. Populists were out in
force to hear Hon. W. M. Howard, of
Alabama, in the afternoon. In the even-
ing J. B. Osborne, of Georgia, addressed
Populists at the Opera-Hous- e, while Gen-
eral J. B. Weaver, of Iowa, favored the
Democracy, which had taken possession
of a large warehouse fitted up for the
occasion. Republicans were In promi-
nent evidence all day, and seemed to
reap much good from the rally. Uncer-
tainty exists regarding the prospects of
two or three candidates, "but most of the
Republican ticket will be elected.

Last Meetlnjr In Salem.
SALEM, Or., 'June 2. The joint canvass

of Marion County by the Republican and
Fusion candidates for county and Legisla-
tive offices closed this evening with a
mass meeting in Marion Square. About
1005 people were In attendance. The meet-
ing was addressed by most of the candi-
dates on both tickets. The arguments ad-
vanced were much the same sis those used
at the beginning of the campaign. Judg-
ing by the applause accorded the speakers,
the Republicans were in the greatest favor
with the audience.

Still nunt" Campaign.
ALBANY. Ox.r . June 2. Tho county

campaign which closed in this city to-
night, has been considerably of a "still
hunt" affair, the press having been very
free from personalities.

George H. Williams, of Portland,
spoke to a largo audience. In the Re-
publican rally at the Armor tonight,
and the local candidates in the union
meeting at the Courthouse.

Qnlet Campaign In WaVhinRton.
HILLSBORO. Or.. June 2. Hon. Wal-

ter Tooze addressed the people of Hills-bo- ro

this afternoon, the meeting' being
held In the Courthouse. The attendance
was fair. Several of the candidates on
the Republican ticket were present and
made a few remarks.

The campaign closed tonight, and It has
been the quietest for years.

Ronsinsr Finish- - at Somptcr.
SUMPTER. June 2. The closing meeting

of the campaign was held here tonight, a
Republican rally oT large dimensions.
Governor Geer made the chief address,
and awakened much enthusiasm. Hon.
John C Leasure and Edward Everett
Young also made good addresses. Mrs.
Rose Bloch Bauer, of Portland, sang.

Fulton at McMinnvIlle.
M'MINNVILLE. Or.. June 2. Hon.

Charles W. Fulton, of Clatsop County,
addressed a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence at this place last evening, "and cre-
ated a favorable Impression in prescnt- -

J "nc- he leading lT"f

SAYS HE KILLED A MAN

SHEEPIIERDER'S COXFESSIOX TO

SHERIFF OF GILLIAM COUNTY.

Kept the Secret as Lonjc as He Coalil
Stand It and Wanted Law to

Take Its Course.

CONDON, Or., June 2. Louis Smlthfe. a
sheepherder. who has been In town two or
three days, went to tho Sheriffs office yes-
terday and voluntarily gave himself up for
the murder of George Young, which crime
he claims to have committed at Soda
Springs, Siskiyou County. Cal., about three
years ago. Deputy Sheriff C. T. Pinkham
was la charge of the office at the time, and
to him Smlthie stated that he had kept
the secret as long as he could stand it and
that be desired to let the law take Its
cour.se.

Smithie had been drinking some for a
day or two, and although apparently some-
what unbalanced, seems to tell a pretty
straight story- - Sheriff Wilcox has com
municated with the Sheriff of Siskiyou
County, and Is holding the man pending
Instructions from that official.

A MISTAKE

The First District has In
Mr. Tongue an intelligent, in-

dustrious and faithful repre-
sentative. He understands

l the needs of the state, and
has endeavored with unusual
fidelity to promote all its in-

terests. He has experience
and capacity. He Is the kind
of Congressman who achieves
results. He is sound on
main questions. He voic.es
the views and sentiments of
Oregon accurately In the Na-
tion's councils. He wants the
flag to fly forever in the
Philippines. That Is what
the state wants. The alter-
native to Tongue Is Daly,
who stands for financial In-

flation and National contrac-
tion: who is a down --hauler
of the flag; and who would
misrepresent the - true att-

itude of the state In l'u
progress toward greater and
higher things.

to Make a Change

RESPECTED THEIR FAITH.

Graduation at IVoodbcrn Postponed
for Seventh-Da- y Advcntists.

SALEM. June 2. Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction J. H. Ackerman went to
Woodburn this evening, where he present-
ed diplomas to the graduates of the public
schools. The graduating exercises were
to have been held on Friday evening, but
owing to the fact that two members of
the graduating class are adherents of the
Seventh-Da- y Adventist faith, and observe
Sabbath from sundown on Friday to sun-
down on Saturday, the exercises were
postponed. In speaking of the matter to-
day. Superintendent Ackerman very high-
ly commended this action taken in defer-
ence to the religious scruples of members
of the class.

State Treasurer Moore today issued a
call for all outstanding general-fun- d war-xan- ts

Issued prior to June 2.
Supreme Court Clerk Murphy today sald

into the State Treasury $S03 50, fees col-
lected by him during the month of May.

Governor Geer has received from an
Eastern paper, a telegram asking his
"views on a proposition to invite the Boers
to immigrate and settle on unoccupied
lands In the United States." The Inquiry
continues: "Would they not make excel-
lent citizens, worthy additions to our pop-
ulation? Would your state not welcome
them?" The Inquiry has not yet been
answered.
At a meeting of Marlon County fruit-

growers In the Courthouse today, Charles
Long, of Silverton, was chosen to succeed
himself as director to represent "this coun.
ty in the Cured Fruit Association. A num-
ber of growers signed the association eon-trac- t.

Judge Boise held a short adjourned ses-
sion of the Circuit Court this forenoon.
Besides confirming sales In several fore-
closure suits, he granted a divorce to
the plaintiff in the suit of Vallier Wattier
against Sarah Wattier. The defendant
had already secured a divorce from the
plaintiff in an Eastern state.

OUTFIT FOR OAPE NOME.

Most Extensive Private Equipment
Ever Sent to Alaska.

SEATTLE. Juno 2. Tho steamship
Charles D. Lane will sail for Cape Nome
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning, from the
White Star Dock, with 40G passengers and
about 2550 tons of cargo, probably the
largest sent north this ason. The Lane'a
most prominent passengers are Charles D.
Lane, of San Francisco, her owner, and
Hon. John H. McGraw, of
this state.

Mr. Lane is taking the largest and most
expensive single outfit ever sent to Alaska
from this or any other port. He has 100
men, all employes or the Wild Goose Min-
ing Company, of which he Is the princi-
pal stockholder. His freight includes all
the rolling stock for a jven-mi- le rall-Toa- d,

which the company proposesto build
from Nome City to Its mines on Anvil,
Glacier and Dexter Creeks. Besides the
railroad equipment, there are eight or ten
large boilers and much mining machinery.
The mining machinery outfit Is said to be
tho largest and most complete ever sent
to Alaska.

r.- - Vnn. cnoo 4r X'stma 4i one.iwia
the duties of United States Coast Commis-
sioner for the district, having been ap-
pointed to the office several months ago
by the Hon C. S. Johnson, then Judge of
the District of Alaska. His official head-
quarters will be at Nome City.

CHANGE FOR COUUR. D'ALENES.

Netv Troops to tlo There Colonel
Douprherty to InvestlRate.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash..
Juno 2. Company M. Forty-seven- th In-
fantry, which arrived hero from Fort
Wayne, Mich., just three weeks ago. Is

J again under orders to move, and will
leave here Monday for Wallace. Idano,
and re'lfcve the two detachments of the
Sixth Cawilry, now stationed there, who
will join their respective troops. E and
H. at Fort Walla Walla and Boise Bar-
racks, respectively, when M Company
shall arrive at Wallace. Troop H. First
Cavalry, will take station at Fort Logan.
Colo. Captain Charles L. Bent and Sec-
ond Lieutenant C. E. Babccck will be In
command of the troops.

Colonel William E. Dougherty. Seventh
Infantry, has been also ordered to pro-
ceed to Ihe Coeur d'Alene district and
make a personal Investigation of the con-
dition of affairs, and report to department
headquarters for the Information of Gen-
eral Shafter. Colonel Dougherty will then
return to this post.

EPrDESIIC OF LA GRIPPE.

Attack So Severe That Patients Be-

come Unconscious at Times.
MON&OE, Or., June 2. An epidemic of

la grippe rages In Bellefountaine Precinct
just west of here. Fifty cases are reported,
and of those. 20 are reported as being
very severe, the victims at tlmta being
unconscious, and very near death, although
no one has as ct succumbed to the ma'- -
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RETAIL STOCK

.OREGON FURNITURE

OUT AT ONC

PRICES
fn order to makt room for their largely-increase- d wholesale business.
This is a bona fide sale, and the furniture buyers o! this city should
avail themselves of this opportunity while they can purchase up-tb-da- te

.goods at their own prtces. Do not fail to vfsit our warerooms
and inspect this magnificent stock of furniture, which will b'e s'dl'd

regardless of cost.

This extension table (like cut), solid oak, a golden-oa- k

finish, five legs with stretcher, polish finish, six Feet

when extended. Price only $8.00. Fifty different pat-

terns to select from, prices In the s'tme proportion.

ady. The physicans pronounce the disease
to be contagious.

I

The bicycle path between here and Coi I

vallla Is now In good shape, and wheel- -

men make the round trip between the two J

places In less than three hours. The roaa
grader has been used along several mucs
of tne pain, witn gooa resuus.

rr Oregron Incorporations.
SALEM, Or.. June 2. The fol-

lowing new companies filed articles of
incorporation m the office of the Sec-
retary of State this week:

The Trans-Pacif- ic Trading Company,
Portland. JC0.00O; H. R. Lewis. F. W.
Smith, J. D. Mann. This company pro-
poses to engage In commerce wAh the
Orient.

Adams Ditch Company. Wallowa Coun-
ty; $300; A. N. Adams. Mar- - M. Adams,
F. E. Vaughan: object, to construct an ir-
rigating ditch beginning in "Schliier Creek,
in section 26, T. 1 S.. R. 45 E.

Docrnbecher Manufacturing Company,
Portland; $100,000; F. S. Docrnbecher, J.
Frank Watson, M. L. Holbrook, M.
Docrnbecher. M. TV. Holbrook. This com-
pany will manufacture furniture and
lumber.

Union Printing Company, Portland;
$15,000; L. D. McArdle. George H. Cook.
E. A. Baldwin.

Securlty Investment Company, Port- - for some time to the- - effect that owing to
land; 5300Q; Robert Bell. WUliam Clark. I the overcrowded condition of the military
II. L. Murton; object, to buy and sell prison at Alcatraz Island, Cal.. it Is the
real estate. intention of the War Department to make

Pacific Commercial Company. Portland; I provision for quartering a number of 0;

J. L. Misner. C. H. Peterson. B. ; oners at this post.
W. Rice; object, to operate steamboats
on the Columbia. Willamette and other
Pacific Coast rivers.

Oregon Homeseekers' Immigration Ex-
change. Oregon City; $10,000: "E. E. Char-ma- n,

Elmer Dixon. N. M. Moody. W. J.
Lewellen. O. W. Eastham. J. R. Marks,
J. Gorbett. N. W. Smith. O. W. Rob-bin- s.

Bs F. Smith. W. W. Jesse. C. T.
Howard. Godfrey Wallace, John W. Mel-dru-

R. L. Russell. A. "V. Davis. An-
drew Kochcr. O. WIssinger. G. F. Hor-to- n.

J. W. Root". J. L. Kruse. E. C. Huff-
man. Henry Wilbur. B. F. Linn; object,
to buy and sell real and personal prop-
erty.

Con-all- Oak Mill & Manufacturing
Company. Corvallis $4500; E. W. Strong.
Neal Newhouse. Samuel Whiteside: ob-

ject to manufacture hardwood products.
The Alamo TownIte Company filed

supplementary artlclts increasing the
powers of the corporation.

"Wouldn't Take the Revrnrd.
ASTORIA. June 2. The body of John

Vragulzan. one of the fishermen who was
drowned two weeks ago. was picked up
today as it nvns floating out over the bar.
Although there was a reward of $50 for its
recover. M. G. Franetovich. the fisher-
man who picked ths body up. xefused to
take It ns the reward was offered by the
children of the drowned man. The funeral
will be. held tomorrow afternoon, under
the auspices of the Knights of Pythias
and A. O. U. W., of which orders the de-

ceased was a member.
Andrew Ohler and his boat-pulle- r. A. L.

Gustafson, were arrested this afternoon
for Illegal fishing. Ohler had a gear li-

cense, but no number on his boat He
was fined $10 In the Justice Court Gus-tafs-

had no individual license. He plead-c- a

guilty, and Tvas fined $50.

Mayor J. H. Johannsen. of Seaside, has
been appointed Postmaster, to succeed
Sherman Cae. He Till take possession of
his office on July L

Corvallis Creamery to Boom.
CORVALLIS. June; 2. The local cream-

er plant passed this morning into the
control of the Columbia Creamery Com-
pany, of Portland, on a five years' lease.
Julius C. Kauplsch, of the Columbia
Creamery Company, is temporarily In
charge, but his son, Waldemar Kauplsch,
Is to arrive in a few days and become
manager of the branch creamery. Next
wee-- Mr. will begin a house-to-hou-

canvars among farmers for the pur--

... OF
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pose of explaining his plan, and to Invite
patronage. Under the former regime
many patrons of the creamery increased
the number of their cojre this year ovet- -

former years, and It is certain that new
impetus will be given in this direction by
the energetic management of the larger
concern.

Improvements at the Barracks.
VANCOUVER. Wash., June lnce

the arrival of the Seventh Infantry, the
buildings and grounds at the barracks
have been undergoing a general cleaning
up and overhauling, under the direction
of Post Quartermaster Young. A big lawn
mower, drawn by a mule, has been doing
service on the parade and other grounds,
and as a result the parade ground now
presents the trim appearanc of a well-ke-pt

lawn. A quantity of new paint has
also addd much to the appearance of
the officers quarters, barracks and other
buildings. Somo extensive alterations to
a number of the buildings have been mad
and other changes have been ordered.
Among the latter is an order for the re-

modeling of three of the present, barrack
buildings for the accommodation of 50

prisoners. One of the buildings will be
converted Into a prison, with strong cells,
and another, will be occupied as a guard-
house. This order elves color to the re-
port which has been in circulation here

Logprinsr Operations to Continue.
SEATTLE, June 2. The shut-dow- n of

the logging camps of Puget Sound, which
was to have gone into effect yesterday
and continued until July IS. has been post-
poned. The matter was recently brought
before a meeting of the Puget Sound Tlm- -

bermaas Association, at which it was
rerolved to- - vacate the- - former order and
call upon the association camps to close
down for one month, beginning July 1 and
ending July 31.

Several causes combined to bring about
the postponement, the principal one being
that last month tho overstock of logs at
the mills was not increased on account of
had weather, and an unprecedented de-

mand for logs from British Columbia mill-me-

Safe Crackers
CENTRALIA, June 2. An unsuccessful

attempt was made here last night by
burglars to blow open the safe in Her-
man Young's grocery and feed store. The
knob was wrtfnched off and the cavity be-

tween the walls charged with dynamite,
considerable of which was found on the
floor in front of the safe. For Eome un-
known reason ihe burglars failed to ex-

plode the dynamite." but left the safe with
a card attached to the dial, which read:

"I guess this safe been shot; look out It J

Is loaded."
A half-eate- n package of figs Tvas found

near by.

Drowned In Alaska River.
SEATTLE, June 2. Adolph Hochesang.

a Gorman. 40 years of age. was drowned
In the Chilkat River near Bull Island, on
May 23. Hochesang, accompanied by his
partner, Gus Meirs, was en route to the
Porcupine. They upset their boat, and
Meirs managed to reach the shore, but
Hochesang was drowned.

Seattle's Hcn.-v- Mails.
SEATTLE, June 2. In May last year

the Seattle postoflice sold $11,026 47 In post-
age stamps; this year $15,462 44. The
Alaska mail Is very heavy, Seattle ship-
ping some to San Francisco to fill out
a vacant place on that city's mail con-
tracts with the transportation companies.

Ilavrallan Connnls Relieved.
SEATTLE. June 2. J. H. Carter. Ha-

waiian Consul Here, appointed by Dole
and approved by Cleveland, in 1S96, was

THE ...
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This solid-o'a- k chair (like cut),
brace arms, jdFden-da- k finish, strong
and durable, well ma(Ie. Price only

SOc

100 different styles Jo select 'from.

OREGON FURNITURE MFG.
208-21- 0 FIRST STREET

CO,

today removed by Instructions from Ha-
waii, uniform with those removing all
Consuls under the annexation act.

REWARD FOR CLEMENS.

Man Who Kllled His DaHghterM
Companion In Wuitan Coanty.
SEATTLE, June 2. Governor Bogers

has offered a reward of $500 for the ar-
rest and conviction of Samuel R. Clemens,
who murdered George Boland In Whitman
County, last January. The Whitman
County officials have already offered a $500

reward for Clemens' arrest Boland went
with Clemens' daughter against the fath-
er's expressed wishes. He was warned
to cease his attentions, but persisted, pay
lng no attention to the father's Jhreats.
The next time Clemens saw Boland he
shot Mm dead at sight, after which he
managed to escape.

Old Locomotive Engineer Sick.
ALBANY, Or.. June 2. Engineer Cork-e- n.

of the Albany local, a residenl of
Portland for many years, has been 111

at the Depot Hotel in this city with
bilious fever, Mr. Corken has the dis-
tinction of being the oldest engineer in
the service of the Southern Pacific In
Oregon, having run out ot Portland for
the company since the xoad "was built, and
he is down In the company's Use as No. L

I

Ttto Orepron Appointments.
WASHINGTON. June 2. Representative

Tongue today secured the appointment
ot Robert E. Smith, late of the Second
Orcgon, to a position in the Agricultural
Department.

He has also secured the establishment
ot a poetomce at uiviae, wnn v.oum.j--

,

and Edna Hedrick Is appointed Post--

master.

Entnnalnstic Meeting at Cornelias.
FOREST GROVE. Or.. June 2. An en-

thusiastic Republican meeting, largely at-

tended, was held at Cornelius last night,
Hon. Wallace McCamant, of Portland,
making the address.

Pension for Davis Hasler.
JUNCTION CITY, Or., June 2. David

Hasler has been granted a pension, and
will 'receive back pay for 34 months.

Washington Totcs.
. Hop contracts have recently been made
at Alderton and xaKtma at a 10 ju cents
a pound. t

The Lummi Indians have petitioned
for a wagon road across the reservation
from Mountain View to Marietta.

IL G. Lucas, of Jackson Prairie, has
gone Into the creamery business,. He has
a separator and will put in an engine and
Other necessary apparatus.

The tru3tees of the Pacific Soldiers'
Reunion Association will meet in

on June 2. to prepare for the an-

nual encampment zx Westport this sea-

son.
Frank J. Parker has retired from the

management of the V. alia v. alia States- -
man. His control of the paper dated ,

back 22 years. He says he will remain i

in Walla Walla.
'There are now stored In Coffin Bros.'

warehouse, at North Yakima, over 1200 ;

bales of wool, or nearly half a million J

pounds, and the teams are bringing In
thousands of pounds daily.

A new saw 'mill will be put up on Hall's
farm, west of Centralfa. New machin-
ery has been ordered, and It Is fully ex-

pected that the plant will be in opera-
tion within a month. The mill will cut
from 12,000 to 15,000 per day and employ
15 men.

Last Sunday Nick Olson, while engaged (

in Charles Frost's logging camp on Lewis .

River, about 3 miles above Etna, met J

with a fatal accident While engaged in )

"snubbing" a log he was caught with a
rope and thrown down the hillside against
another log.

Next Monday is the day set for restart--

juts, r k-
-

wl"
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lng the shingle mills of the state. It
is thought that only a few of the mills
will start up. The market is still weak,
and the mills that have neither orders at
the list prices nor storing room will re-

main closed down.
The Belllngham Bay & Eastern Rail-

road will extend its present line at both
ends, and connect the cities of Fairhaven
and New Whatcom with Wickersham on
thf Seattlo & International Railroad,
thus giving the Northern Pacific Railroad
Ingress to Belllngham Bay.

A subsidy of $2000 has been raised by
the citizens of Montesano for a company
who will at once build a saw-- mill with
a capacity of 50,000 feet per day on ttie
old site of the Stetson mill that was
burned several years ago. If the com-
pany operates the mill continuously for
five years the site upon which the mill
Is built will be given to them.

Klickitat County sheepmen who failed
to attend the meeting held in North Yaki-
ma for the apportionment of range lands
on the forestry reserve arc now appeal-
ing to Superintendent Sheller to reopen
the matter. The superintendent says tho
notice was given Wide publication and
refuses to change the action already
taken. This closes the reserve to about
25.000 sheep. "

Tho State Clerk at the Penitentiary has
just finished tabulating orders fcr grain

nearly ail points in the eastern part of
the state, principally from Walla Walla
County, and that only 43 per cent of the
Qr$ers can be filled. A pro rata scale has

made from the 2.333.655 bags or--
jemi. pledging the maximum output of
the jute mill, or 1.011,700 bags tor de- -
nvery by October 1. The bags have beea
so,j t 53 o0 ,. 1M

Wednesday evening a giant powder ex-

plosion occurred at Pitney Butte, near
Davenport, injuring three persons. Fred
Teeter, Bert McCully and W, A. Darling.
The young men had been drying some
giant powder in the oven- - and supposed
they had removed it all. One stick was
overlooked, and when fire, was made for
supper It exploded, blowing the stove to
fragments and the roof off the cabin.
Mr. Teeter .had his legs from the knees
to the ankles filled with small pieces of
iron. Mr. Darling was shot full of iron
.from hia hips down, and is severely In-

jured. Mr. McCully wa but slightly In-

jured.

Foremen of all the grand juries during
his term commend the ability and integrity
of Russell E. Sewall.

HUMPHREYS
TELEPHONE MO. 247

LISBON.
cvhen In Lisbon call up Ribeiro da Cos--

va " y"x" droguittas. 150 Rua do Arsenal,
1"2: they will send to your hotel or tell
you the nearest pharmacy that keeps
Humphreys' Specifics. "77" for Grip and
Colds. Specific "4" for Diarrhoea, very
important when traveling,

Specific "1" for Fevers. Congestion.
Specific "10" for Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Specific "15 for Rheumatism.
Specific "26" for A pre-

ventive and cure; take before sailing.
Specific "27" for Kidney and Blidder.
Manual of all maladies, especially chil-

dren diseases, sent free.
For sale by all druggists, or sent on

receipt of prlqe, 25c each. Humphreys'
Homeopathic Medicine Co., corner Will-

iam and John streets, New York.

32- - Rne Etienne-Marce- l, 32, Paris


